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Stories still
nave meanrng

l.

From the Fairchild Air Force
Base Connection,

May 25,

2001

Ry StalJ Sgt. Martie Capoeman
92nd Public Affairs

About 80 Air Force and Evasion
Society members paid a visit to the
Fairchild Survival School May 4 for
a tour as part of their reunion-in
Spokane.

_According to a spokesman.
AFEES brings together U.S. airmen

the U.S. and Canada. In addition,
there are more than 6OO helpers
worldwide, and more are located
every year, according to the AFEES
newsletter.
Thil was a unique opportunity

ij

Fairchild AFB saluted AFEES

^ the instructors to meet first hind,
for
people who survived war by escape
or evasion tactics.

This was a chance to talk to
people, whose real-world
experiences are the basis for
Survival Evasion Resistrance and
Escape training, according to Master
Sgt. Kuntz, SurvivA Evasion

"One guy asked me what kind
of parachute training we gave. so I
told him," said Seni-i,or Ai-rman
Matthew Pipe.. "He told me, 'All
they said to us, is when you get near
the ground, pull the coid."'Even though the AFEES
experiences were mor€ than 50
years ago, their stories still hit home.

'They validate what we do,"

said Tech. Sgt. Mike Lyons.

"Things theidid to survive are still
used todav."

--Photo by Staff Sgt. Martie Capoeman

Ray Whitby (center) and Dale Lee, World VYar II veterans
and
vasion Society members, share
thaniel Christy about their

exp

t to Fairchild AFB on May 4.
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IN ADDITION

By SCOTT GOODALL
Rimont, France
July 10, 2001
The 20Ol Chemin de la Liberte
was fantastically successful, marking
the 8th year for the commemorative
walk across the Pyrenees.
Keith Walley, an officer in the
U.S. Armv. was the onlv American
to make the entire crossing. His
brother Brian was forced to drop
out after the first day.
The group this year included
117 persons. Sqd. kader
Christopher Goss was there with his
RAF team from Odiham. Mv wife
Judy made the entire crossin!, the
first time for her to complete the
hike.
Ellen van Gilst and her Orange
team from the Netherlands were
there again this year.
Two women and Leo Bowman
actually RAN the last 19 km to
Esterri d'Aneu after refusing a lift
in the 4x4 vehicles which picked us
up at the base of the mountain.

Two brothers
hit the trail
Two Americans, brothers Keith
and Brian Walley, signed up for this
year's Freedom Trail commemorative hike from St. Girons, France,
across the border into Spain. Dates
for this year's hike were July 5-8.
Keith is an officer in the U.S.
Army and recently returned from
duty in Naples, Italy. Brian lives in
New Hampshire,
Thev are the sons of Kenneth W.
Walley, E&E No. 680, 389th Bomb
Group, who was shot down 4 Mar
44 on a raid on the air base at
Bergerac, France. He was top turret
gunner of aB-24 piloted by Elbert
Tucker.
Kenneth evaded through Spain
and Gibraltar and arrived back in
London on D-Day.
His sons believe the Freedom
Trail hike is an appropriate way to
honor their father, who died in
1989.
They learned of the Chemin de
Ia Liberte from a recent Stars and
Stripes article by Kristine Pike.
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Dirk Vijverman writing
book about 'Le Perdreau'
From Het Nieuwsblad, Belgium,
Nov. 5, 2000

(A Transhtion)

By ULRICH HERREMANS
Dirk Vlvcrman is the main promoter
behind the patriotic group Groot-Haaltert,
organizing a yearly event to commemorale World War II. Now Dirk wants to
wnte a b,txrk about the I"e Perdreau
hideout, which playcd an imp<n'tant role
dunng the war.
Whoever is allowed at Dirk
Vijverman's attic can inrmediately sense
the war era. He furnished his home in
such a way that he cirn use a large area as
a makeshift museum. The "WWII

microbe" also afl-ects his son; together
they scrounge the area for artifacts and
documenls ol'the era.
According to Dirk Vijverman, some
of the artifacts became very costly over
the last l0 vears, but once you have the
collectors' bug, it is hard to stop!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

DANGEROUS BUSINESS
involved
Denderstreek on Sept. 3, I
according to Dirk Vijverm
For the pe<lle

6eration of the

betrayed,"
and secret

meetings held at Miss Peleman's house at the Hoogstraat.,,
A reliable source acknowledged that the occuper was planning to arrest the
people involved, ernd have them deported to Gent on Sept. 9.
In fact, they have never received the respect they deserved for saving downed
crews and riskrng their lives.

+++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The fact that the Haalters refuge Lp
book will be published next year is no
coincidence. A few years ago, another
member of the group, Guslaaf Muylaart,
brought me in touch with Henri
Nootenboom. That was the son of
Albert, who founded LP at the Hoogstraat
during the war.
The son had several detailed historic
documents, often including illustrations.
FIe treasured these documents for 55 years
and wanted to donat€ them. All the
information will be sent to the WWII

archives center in Brussels, where
everything is transferred to microfilm.

Secret Army

From the documents it shows that
the secret Haalterse movement was

founded by Mr. Nootenboom, a Frenchspeaking tax receiver. This happenedin
l94l and became the Secret Arm y, Znne
III, Section Aalst.
The movement had a mission
stat€ment to hide crews of downed Allied
bombers, and eventually transport them
vla escape routes to Brussels or Sint-

Niklaas.
Members also gathered military

intelligence. For example, maps of radar
sites or train stations were radioed or sent

by pigeons to [.ondon. Based on the
diary of Alfred Nootenboom, the
operation of the safe house will be
expliained. Seven reports reveal detailed
information regarding the care of hiding
American and Australian aircrews in
Haaltert and Denderhoutem.
There is also information regarding
contacb b€tween this safe house and the
safe house in Liedekerke, founded by

Doctor VanKeer.

Dirk Vijverman will organize the
information in several chapters. The
historic work will honor the people who
risked their lives under the German
occupation. Actually, these people never
received much recognition after the war.

Anne Feith ,neets capt, peter van Maurisk abaard the ns
Statendam on the AFEES e"uise to Alaska tisl Aay.

Note: Dirk Vijverman has signed on
as a Friend rnember of AFEES-
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AFEES members on the Alaskan cruise that followed the 2001 reunion were
includcd in the rubber-necking crowd that was fascinated by
calving glaciers
while the cruise ship was making a slow turn in Glacier Bay. -This wai one of the
highlights of the cruise that attracted about 80 members and guests.

This is part of the crowd that gathered
_
Fairchild

on the steps of the Officers' Club at
AFB after the tour of the base where evasfon and resistance are taught.
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OFFICIAL MINUTES
AIR FORCES ESCAPE & EVASION SOCIETY,
Annual Membership Meeting, May 4,2OOl,
Spokane, Wash.
M. Smith called meeting to order
at 2:30 p.m., and declared a quorum present.
Minutes of the previous annual meeting were
distributed; motion made and seconded to accept the
minutes as printed; motion carried.
President Smith introduced the Directors: Ralph
Patton, Yvonne Brusselmans-Daley, Clayton David,
[-any Grauerholz, Paul Kenney, Francis l-ashinsky,
Warren Loring and John Rucigay. He announced that
a vacancy on the board existed as James Goebel had
asked to be relieved because of health problems.
hesident Smith remarked that we have a volunteer,
Herbert Brill. Motion was made by Francis Lashinsky,
seconded by Warren l,oring that Herbert Brill be
elected to the board; motion carried.
President Richard

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
FINANCE: Paul Kenney gave the financial report
for the period ending Dec. 31, 200O. (Full statement
to be published in Communicotions.) Motion made
by Lany Grauerholz, seconded by Warren Loring, that
the report be accepted; motion canied.
RAFFLE: Francis Lashinsky reported a better
response this year than last, with many donations
included. Net as of this date is $5,7M; past experience
has been that there will be more retums in the mail.
MEMBERSHIP: Clayton David reported that a new
membership roster was published this year, and to
please keep it current by checking each issue of
Communications for additions and deletions. New
members are still being found, but the Folded Wings
list is growing. He asked to be notified if members
learn of a member who moves or dies.
NEWSLETTER: l-arry Grauerholz reporte.d that he
errjoys producing the newsletter, that he always needs
more material and again encouraged members to
document their stories.
PX: President Smith reported that the manager,
Thomas Brown, was unable to attend the reunion, but
that about $400 in mail orders had been processed this
past year. He also reported that enough stock had
been sold at this reunion to justify the shipping costs
involved.
GREEIINGS CARDS: kesident Smith reported
that more than 600 ca
mailed
with the help of many
appreciate the cards, a
ses ;d
received. Clayton David asked that all address
changes be sent to him.
OLD BUSINESS:
INTREPIDUS.' George Baker was unable to attend
this meeting as planned, but will speak at the dinner

tonight.
WW II PLAQUES IN EUROPE: Some Helpers felt
that the markers would be stolen from gravesites;
therefore the Board of Directors decided not to punue
the project.
BOOKS AND AUTHORS: Authors are welcome to
offer their books at reunions. but the PX will not
handle such sales.

5

WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL in Washington,
D.C.: plans are ongoing.
mfllICEm e-Rtl--L reported that hslie Atkinson
asked to be contacted in advance when members visit
Franc.e to seek out Helpers.
NEW BUSINESS:
2002 REUNION: Set for May 2-5in Tampa, Fla.,
under the direction and coordination of Yvonne
Daley-Brusselmans. The hotel is near the airport and
VtcDitt Air Force Base. The Order of Daedalians, a
fraternal order of military pilots, is assisting her with
the program.
PntrSDEtlT SMIH announced that the raffle
drawing and presentation of Helpers' gifts would be
conducted at tonight's dinner.
RALPH PATTON announced the following:
t l,ast weekend, our representative, Brian McGuire,
laid a wreath at Eden Camp. England.
* Two Freedom Trail walks are scheduled this
year over the Pyrenees and in ltaly; both organized
Stanton.
by
- Roger
t Two of our members, John Bradley and Alfred
Sanders, along with Canadian Stu lrslie, were
featured on Nazi Ghost Train, which has been shown
on the History Channel.
* Books: I I Americans Came .from the Sky,

Heart do not have to pay for physicals and pay only
ess, the motion was

carried.
Recording Secretary

President Dick Smith and Francis Heekin
to be arguing over who caught the 31plund King Salmon on a fishing trip during
the Alaskan cruise. Dale Lee doesntt careseem
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Reunion renews ties between downed airmen who
evaded capture and their saviors
From the Spokesman-Review,
Spokane, Wash., Sunday, May 6,
200 I
By Kevin Blocker

StaffWriter
Over the skies of France, halfwav
between Paris and Cannes, Joseph perry,
then a l9-year-old gunner akmrd a U.S.
A.ir Force bomber, gasped at the sight of
a 2-foorby-&foot hole in the wing of his
plane.

After taking heavy artillery fire from
German ground forces, the plane's crew
had to eject. The plane dropped from
22,AJO feet to 10,0(n feer in seconds.
That's when he and the rest of the crew

bailed out.

This story and many others like it
were par[ of the annual reunion of the Air
Force Escape and Evasion Society this
weekend in Spokane. Founded in 196/,,
the group's goal is to encourage members
who were helped by resistance
Clayton David
Hannibal, Mo., center,
organizations or citizens to continue or
stands with Jacgues
and Joke Fulmer
Holland, who
renew their relationships.
helped him escape from the Gerrnans after his B-17 was
Almost all its members served during
shot down oyer Amsterdam
1944. They met again at
World War II. A banquet honoring this
the AFEES reunlon
Spokane, Wash.
year's participants was held Saturday
night at the Rrdpath.
shortly after they went down," he said.
it to Paris, moved south through GermanWith roughly 1,200 members
"Fortunately it took the Germans an hour
occupied France and crossed the
$lreneet
worldwide, the group is not widely
to get to the meadow to find the plane."
Mountains into Spain.
known. But of all the service
The Germans knocked on the door
There were Spanish residents who
orgzurizations, its members may have
andasked ifthey'd seen any ofthe plane's
turned Allied airmen over tlre the Nazis.
some of the best tales to share about
crew. Gransberg's father told them they
but David was lucky. Spanish residents
survlvlng war.
hadn't.
traded him to the British for gasoline.
Eligibility requires rhat one must
The Germans searched Gransberg's
Vrij, meanwhile, was caught by the
have leen a U.S. airman forced down
home and saw no signs of the U.S. air
Gestapo and sent to a prison camp in
behind enemy lines who avoided or
crew. But that was only because the
south Holland. The night before he was
escaped captivity and returned to Allied
Amencans were dressed as farmhands and
scheduled to be executed, he esca@ by
control. Other members include civilians were bucking hay in a field behind the
sneaking under a barbed wire fence.
in other countries, mostly Europe, who
house when the Germans saw them.
Folmer ended up being sent to a
hetped harbor U.S. airmen.
"They stayed with us until the war
women's prison camp in Germany and
One such member is Frednck
ended," Gransberg said.
was there for 14 months before the war
Gransberg, a Holland resident whose
And there were Jacques Vrij and Joke
ended. The only reason Folmer wasn,t
family hid a navigator and gunner of a BFolmer, part of a resistance movement in
executed was because an Alliedraidon
'24 crew that was shot down
Holland who helped hide U.S. co-pilot
in a meadow
Dusseldorf set a fire, destroying their
near his family's Dutch farm in early
Clayton David when his B-17 was shot
prison records and execution papers, and
1945.
down over Amsterdam on Jan. ll,1944.
the Germans would not execute her
"The (U.S.) airmen got to our house
David eventually fled the area, made
without a formal order.

Lt.

of

Vrij

of

in
in

-_-t
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and m6torcy.cle. perry,figured he would be a
Davrd, masquerading as larmers was a
pOW bccau-se there wa-s ng place to hicle.
..Me
c(lmmon tacllc lcr aloiding Germens.
and that guv l61rke<l nght at each
Perry u'iilked to a nearbl' farmhouse atter 6ther...and he just kept on going," perr1,
..To
he trrachuted Lo the ground.
siucl.
thrs day I don't knou, wh,v."
Perry' stal,gd there l'or a night bclbre
French police heigd o[ peny's
fleeing to the forest.
n,hereabouts and put him in sale keeping.
"l didn't ivant to teilie the chance ol' Thcre he was reunil,ed with the rest of his
beirrg found and putting thc famit-v in
crew.
danger," Perrl said.
For the next 64 days they would hide
Penv continued w,alkrng and came out t()gcthcr. perry, who now lives in
across a l'illage, but a-s he entered, a
R"dmon<J, Ore., said he was a city kly
German soldier wa-s leaving the area on a
from Oakland. Calif.. who'd never been
As lbr U.S. airmen such es Pern'

IIIIITIIIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIITI

on a farm.

"l

7

learned to shock wheat

while trying to avoid the Germans,"

Peny said he was seldom crfraid
dunng his evasive 64-day journey. But he
said the fear of being caught oI'ten seized
him in his sleep.
"I would have these dreams, and you
know, once in a while, I still do," the 76year-old man said. "And I'm running,
running from the Germans-"
"And when I wake up, I am dog
tired." Perrv sard.

IIIIIIII

Spokane reunion: another winner
Ga.

l.

Kupsick,

H:ljHT
lre,
Alice,

t?u",

o...
Yme' conn

Dale and

Irslie.

he

said.

Sun [^akes, Ariz.
Stuart, Vancouver, B.C.

\fgKee,_Rdph and Elinor, Rockledge, Fla.
Millar, Frances, Houston, Tex.
Miller, Ed, Sedona, Ariz,
Moran, Alex and Florence, Windsor, Ont.
oxville, Tenn.
ldaho
Plymouth, Minn.
in, Calif.
Patton,_Ralph and Bette, Pittsburgh, pa.
!9..y, Joseph and Lupe, Redmond, Ore.
Pike, Kristine, Santa Monica, Calif.
Lake, N.Y.
, N.C.

Yandura, John, Fast Vandergrift, pa.
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Several persons who attended the Spokane reunion enjoyed an excursion to Coeur
d'Alen
group included (in no certain order) the
Bilke
the Elskes family, the Kosinski family,
the
, the Sauer family, the Sweatt family,
Francene VYeyland, Doris Riggs and John Yandura.

Outing on lake capped the relrnion
By WONNE

DALETY

Several AF'EES members who dld not slgn
up for the Alaskan crulse really enJoyed an excurslon to Coeur d'Alene, Idatro. on t]:e flnal
day of the Spokane meetlng.
Nestled arnOlg fall plnes, we lirst had
lunch ln the town bordertng the beautlful
lake. We then boarded one of the fleet of stx
boats and crulsed among the lake's northern
bays for about.9o mlnutes.
The scenery \rzas breath-taldng. Both
secluded homes and small cabtns were, for
the most part, still vacant as the tourtsm
season was Just begtnntng.
We saw the flrst floatlreg green golf course
adJacent to a grand resort. The boat had an
open deck on whlch most of us basked ln the
sunshlne, but soon several made it below
deck as th'e iemperature dlpped.
Francene Weyland and her slster Dorts,
George Remmerden and I braved the strong

wlnd and cold. At one polnt, Francene
decided we needed somethtueg to warm us upl
She left and soon carne back wlth small cups
of brandy. We felt no more chill!
It was a day of lelsure, surrounded by
nature's beauty ln beautlful Idaho.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

France honoring U.S. Yeterans
The French government is offering "Thank
You America" certificates of appreciation to U.S.
veterans who served in France after the Normandy
invasion during World War II. The certificates are
intended to thank U.S. veterans who participated in the
Normandy landing and the liberation of France, on
French tenitory and in French territorial waters and
airspace between 6 June 44 and 8 May 45.
. Application forms may F obtained from
various service organizations or the Veterans
Administration. Application forms will not be
refurned, so veterans are cautioned to send copies of a
military record showing proof of service in France
between the dates mentioned.
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Line smuggled
intelligence
Scott Goodall. who lives in the
French Pyrenees, has made a study of
many escape routes used to reach Spain
by refugees fleeing the Nazis and Vichy
French. He says that one long-forgotten
route is about to be opened up for hikers,
called the Wi-Wi Line.
The line was organized by the OSS
and designed to smuggle secret
intelligence across the forenees to

BarcelonaandMadrid.
Around the town of Saints-Giron,
there were 22 couriers involved. One has
survived. He is Marcel Carere, then a 12year-old boy who smuggled OSS material
in a fake dental plate while bicycling to
school through the German I'orbidden
zone,

Scott says he knows the route of the
Wi-Wi, but does not have the name of a
single American officer or the OSS
command structure behind the lines,
although a plaque was recently dedicated
to this Clrcmin de b liberte.

THE NEXT GENERATION .- Several descendants of
AFEES members and Helpers wene in attendance at the
Spokane rrunion. From the leftl
Margaret Carlson Fricke, Luanne Yttilliams Bilke,
fames Elskes, Carol Goldfeder, Ktren Mangerich Curtis,
Lynn David, Pia Van Veen, Jean Onesi rnd Jin Fruth.

$$s#

A MIGHTY SLOPPY FORMATION -- A rather relaxed AFEES Board of Directors
was corraled for a photo op at Spokane. Frcm the left: Chairman Ralph Patton,
Jqhn_ Rucigay, Herbcrt Brill, Paul E. Kr nney, Yvonne Daley, Larry Grauerholz,
Bud Loring, President Dick Smith (trying to hide), Clayton David- and Francis
Lashinsky.
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Lynn set to try
Dad's Ig44trail
across the border
Inspired by his experience
on the Freedom Trail over the
$renees Mountains in 1999, Lynn
David, son of Clayton and Scotty
David, has another adventure
planned. On July 14-15, Lynn and
his son Jonathan are preparing to
retrace the April 1944 trip of
Clayton and Ken Shaver, across the
mountains to Spain.
Lynn and Jonathon will be
assisted by Scott and Judy Goodall
and a French guide, Thieny Artiers.
The hike will begin in
Absensede-Hunt, France, neai
Tardets and end on the road to
Ochagavi4 Spain.
Scott and the guide had

memories of the snow thev
experienced in the mountains in

April of

.

1944.

. Details of the July trip are
expected for the Fall issue of this

Faclng the camera at Spokane were, from the leftl Ashley
Ivey, Pietje Van Veen, Ruth Ivey and Pia Van Veen.

new.pletter!

Belgian memorial
for airman planned
In January t944, Sgt. Abe Sofferman
of the Bronx, N.Y., was a crew member
of an 8th AF bomber shot down over

Belgium. He was picked up by the
Resistance and hidden for a month at

various farmhouses.
His hiding place was discovered finally
by the Germans and a four-day battle
ensued. The airman was shot while

attempting to escap€.
To honor his memory and that of the
crew, a memorial will be dedicated on
Sept. 17 in Belgium.
Anyone with information on the
surviving family members or with

inlbrmation concerning the crash is asked
to call Forrest Clark in Kissimmee, Fla.,

at863427-O37I-

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
George Woods Baker and Christy
announce the arrival of a 7 tb., 13.5 oz.
daughter, born July 6. She is to be
named Allana after a paternal grandfather.

Member Ed Miller (right) of Sedona, Ariz., visited with
Bernard and Sergine Avignon of Paris, France, during the
cruise to A,laska that followed the AFEES Spokane
convention. Ed, a B-24 pilot, was downed Jan. 7, 1944,
on a raid to Ludwigshaven. He evaded through Spain.

Summer 2001
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Richard M. Smith
President

WINTER
76543 Bogonia
Phone:

Lane,

PalmDessert, CA 9221

SUMMEB

|

3621

760-345-2282, Fax:t60-345-9908

4 Augustana Drive

Phone: 21 8.495.2t

, ganle Lake, MN 565l s

06,

Fax: 2t 8_495-J000

the shores of coor and sunny ottertail lake, Minnesota:
The 2001 reunion in spokane is behind us. For
reasons that
everyone can understand, attendance
was
down
a
uii.
quantity was down, but the qualrty;;" just as good perhaps the
as ever!
From

s

nows the words to the marching
-- RoLJ,ing Home. perhaps we 6an
nd in May of 02.

The final day of the
was too long; after
deparrure from th6 cruir" Araskan excursion
to
Anchorage was blocked
by an avalanche, rhen a long
"trip,
-;.,i;;;in
iiigh-l
;;;k'ro
spokane
made for a
VERY long day.
yvonne Daley

is doing yo_hroman work
foif
at
s:99
prann
?:3
ror .:1"
us. Watch for allucoifr.*".?re
the detaifs ii-itre

She

her

003 we will like1y meet in
Sheppard AFB wher6 a1l NATO

Tl"y promise to provide
ining program. yLs, you

by ground and as a 1a3t
operate.

Hope you

are having a wonderful summer!
RICHARD

M. SMfTH, president

us
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NEW N'EMBERS
ENOS V. BIGHINATT]
1301 Delaware Avenue
SW Apt., 506N
Washington, DC 20024-991 4
POWESc; 8 AF, 98 BG
Ph.: 202-484-8146

Summer 2001
RACHEL L. BRINK
Ex-POW Coord., Bldg. 29,Rm 106
Veterans Hospital
13000 Bruce B. Downs Blvd,
Tampa, FL 3361 2
Ph.:813-972-7575

CHARLES DON FISHEFI "L''

DAVID GROSVENOR "LF'
231 ProchnowRoad

2555 Highland Oak Drive
Eugene, OR 92405-1459
E&E 1391; 8 AF, 305 BG
Ph.: 541-345-6008

Wife:'Carol"

Wife;"Laurel'
WILLIAM D. GROSVENOR
1134 Glenwood
Abilene, TX 79605
E&E 1 881, 8 AF, 56 FG
Ph.: 915-698-931 9

Wife:'Doris"

Member Reinstated
KENNETH R. WILLIAMS
15 Country Club Drive
Rochester, Ny 14618
E&E 555;8 AF,35S FG
Ph.: 716-381-0670
Wlfe:"Jackie"
e-m : kenysaf @ rochester. it.com

NEW FRIENDS
MRS. CHRISTINE P. ARMES
5 Primrose Ccnrrt

Thorpe St., Andrew,
Nonrich, Norfolk NR7 OSF
Enqland

Dri

Survival school
began

in 195 I

By KENNETH E. NEFF
Atwater. Callf.
It

was late l95O when

I

became an

instructor for the new survival school at
Fairchild Air Force Base in Spokane,

Wash. I was the only one of the ten
assigned to the school cadre who had ever
had real experience in the field and that

20

came from a previous trip !o Ft. Caf,son,

Colo-

DIRK VIJVERMAN
Anderenbroekl05
9450 Denderhoutem
Belgium
(Researcher of WWll crashes and
events)
Ph. : 00-31 -53-84-02-46

COL "ZIG'SIEGLER
PSC 19281
Tampa, FL 33686-9281
Ph.: 813-505-7156
(Retired Otficer helping with 2002
reunion planning)

NEW HELPER
MARYSE McKEON
4937 San Rafael
Tampa, FL 33629
Ph.: 813-287-1 188
(French;father was De La
Mamiere)
e-m: Rysot@.aol.com

Of course, my World War II
experiences of being shot down behind
the lines in France helped.
In early 1951, we received our first
class. The instruction was to last one
weok and consisted of both classroom
lectures and experiences in the field.
Naturally, I told the students about
the lessons I learned while evading the
Germans in France. Probably the one
thing I stressed mmt had to do with
eating. Specifically, eating things a
person is not accuslomed to.
A favorite teaching point was telling
about the Frerrch feeding us CATI
Another it,em l+'as r+,hat was called Black
Pudden, a blmd sausage. I always liked
German blood sausage but the French did

not put in anlthing !o thicken it, just
blood, garlic and chopped onion.
I would aln'ay's tell the students,
'"Try it; you might like it!"

Ph. : 01 1 44-7 603-7 oO77 6

ART BELTRONE
PO Box 125,
Keswick, VA 22947-A12s
(Writerfiistorian)
Ph.: 804-296-1288

FAX:804-9il-1861

David family meets
new Friend in Brussels
On Thursday, July 5, new Friend
member Dirk Vijverman met with
Clayton David zurd family members in
Brussels. With a guide, they drove to
Waterloo to visit the panorama-museum.
I-ater rhey visited the Belgian Army
museum on the Place Cinquantenaire.
Their guide was Jean Centner, a
veteran of the G2 section of the U.S. Bis
Red One Division in World War II. He was able to provide much information
about the history of Belgium.

Changes for the AFEES 2001 Directory
(Changes are in Bold Upe)

The Buckingham, Apt. 3L, 143 Hoyt St.,
Stamford, CT 05905. Ph. 203-961-0664
James K.D. Becker "L", 19375 Cypress Ridge Ter., Ste. 1004,
Leesburg, VA 20176-5190. Ph.: 703-723-957t
Mrs. Ruth Christenson'W",4119 West Walnut Ave., Apt. 310,
Viealla, CA 93277. Ph.: 559-713-0826
James R. Fauth,9856 Vista Dr., Kingman, AZ E64Ol

Janine O. Anderson'LF',

G. Gerald Hyson, Raleigh, NC 27615. Ph.: 919-W-2216
Glennlnveland"U',Alsddln Villas, 409 Gemini Ave., Mission, TX

78572. Ph.: 956-519-8559

FL. Ph.: t63699-1218
Louie F. Weatherford "L", VYynnwood Assisted Living, 203 Wynn
Jacob J. Muller, L-ake Placid,

Road, Enterprlse, AL 36330. Ph.: 334-308-9599
1540 Blecksmith Lane, Greenyille, NC 22834.

Harold L. Willey,

Ph.:

Col. Jay H. Williams

252-157.3911

"L",gls4Riggs l-ane, Apt. B, OverlandPark,KS

62r2-t312

Alvin J. Winant, *F', New Area Code: 7 8l -631-9589

Afi
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Bob lzzafil signs autographs on his return
to Bolbec, w'here he went down in ,4.

first

A hero in Bolbec

one

From the Amarillo (Tex.t Globe News, March I,
200 l
ByJENNIFER LUTZ

I the

one

Globe-Nes,s

th

;a

SwiWriter

They trealcd him like royalty, a hero who returned after
many decades.

telling
Black

likd
did
lust

Bob Izzard traveled to France $ro u'eeks ago to reconnect
with friends he met while serving in Wodd War II. The
Amanlloan had been stationed on a French beach durins the

Karen Curtis (left) hsd a chance to visit her
the flrst female
r of AtrEES and

n

Escape.

**ou.ing

this trip to France, residenrs -- unknown
-^ir*u
would greet the veteran.
"I expected the people I knew to be there," Izzard sard.
"But this, turning out the whole tou'n. ir rras totally
unexpected, but unbelieveably nice."
Izzard spoke at a reception in Botbec. France, to a standingroom-only crowd. He relived some of his *-artime experiences
and how the people helped him. The French equivalent to
public television produced a documentan.about Izzard's
accounts of the war, the reason why residens recognized the
veteran.

Izzard received a medal detailing his initration into the
Association of the National Officers of the Reserve of the
Armies of the Air, close to 60 years after being stationed in
France. The organization is for pilots who sacrificed
themselves for France. This usually means Frenchmen, but
Izzard's case has been an exception.

"I'm delighted [o have it," lzzard said. .The medal is so
heavy, you have to use it as a paperweight."
Izzard reconnected with Josie petit, the daughter of a
Resistance leader who helped him cross the Seine River to
safety when the plane he flew crashedThe visit letlzzzrd reconnect with yvene Hamel, a woman
who became like a sister to him. She lost both her legs when
German artillery hit her, at the same killing her sister in 1939.
A few years larer, rhe Allied 371st Fighter Group, to which
lzzard belonged, took Hamel in and bought her a pair of
lrtificial legs.

Gitbert Shawn reeenily visited it

S,n Air Forcc
" There
Heritage Museum at Savannah, Ga.
he
posed with the E&E exhibit, includlng the radio
once used by Mr. Leon Bozart to relay messages
between London and Belgium.
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Bob Izzard signs autographs on his return
to Bolbec, where he-went down in 14.

A hero in Bolbec
From the Amarillo (Tex.) Globe )iews, Mqrch l,

I
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200

one

ByJENNIFERLLTZ

Black

Globe-News Staff \\'n ter
They trealcd him like royalty, a he ro * ho returned after
many deedes.
Bob lzzard traveled to France tu.o'*eeks ago to reconnect
with friends he met while serving in World War II. The
Amarilloan had been stationed on a French bear:h during the

likeal

war,

did

just

Karen Curtis (left) hsd o chance to visit her
mother, Agnes Mangerich, the flrst female
to become a regular member of AtrT,ES alrd
the author of Albanian Bscape.

During this trip to France, residenrs -- unknown tolzzard -would greet the veteran.
"I expected the people I knew to be rhere," lzzard. lr,rjd.
"But this, turning out the whole lou n. ir rvas totally
unexpected, but unbelieveably nice."
Iz-zard spoke at a reception in Bolbec. France, to a standingroom-only crowd. He relived some o[ his rvartime experiences
and how the people helped him. The French equivalent to
public television pruluced a documentan,about lzz,ard's
accounts of the wzu, the reaqon s h1- residents recognized the

w
'r"

veteran,

Izzard received a medal detailing his initiation into the
Association of the National Officers of the Reserve of the
Armies of the Air, close to 60 1'ean after being stationed in
France. The organization is for pilots who sacrificed
themselves for France. This usualll'means Frenchmen, but
Izzard's case has been an exception.
"I'm delighted to have it," Izzard,said. .,The medal is so
heavy, you have to use it as a papern,eight.,'
Izzard reconnectcd with Josie petit, the daughter of a
Resistance leader who helped him cross the Seine River to
safety when the plane he flew crashed.
The visit letlzzardreconnecf with yveue Hamel, a woman
who became like a sister to him. She lost both her legs when
German artillery hit her, ar rhe same killing her sister in 19j9.
A few years later, the Allied 37lst Fighter Group, to which
lzzard belonged, took Hamel in and bought her a pair of
artificial legs.

2

Gilbert Shawn reeenily visited the

tth Air, Force
Heritage Museum at Savannah, Ga. There he
posed with the E&E exhibit, includlng the radlo
once used by Mr. Leon Bozart to relay messages
between London and Belgium.
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Glenn spent 100 days
with Chinese gueffillas
AGAS FIBLD HEADQUARTER.S
SHANGJAO, May l, l94S
SUBJECT: Second Lieutenant
Glenn J. Geyer
EVASION FR.OM SHANGHAI
AR.EA

Lt. Geyer wa; a P-51 pilot of the
l l&th Fighter Squadron, 68th Wing
of the l4th Air Force. On Jan. 20,
1945, he was shot down by AA over
Shanghai. The following is the
account of the mission and his
escepe, based on interrogation
after his anival at headquarters on
29

April

1945.

Lt. Geyer iook off from Suichwan
airbase at about 0900, 20 January with
planes from the 7 4th Fighter Squadron
and continued !o target area at Shanghai.
His flight of seven planes .rryas ordered to
strafe the Lungwho airdrome.
On the third pass, as he pulled up, he
felt the impact of what he believed to be
an explosive shell directly under him.
As he continued to fly southward
along the river, his oil and coolant
indicator hit the top, his cockpit filled
with smoke and he made the decision to
bail out. He jettisoned the canopy, put
the plane in a Slow climb and barled out
at about 2.000 feet.
He landed in a rice paddy about 11
miles south of Shanghai. I*aving
parachute and pack, he went to a farmer
standing nearby and attempted with a
Pointe-Talkie and flag 0o convey his
appeal to be taken to friendly guenillas.
Instead of this, the farmer guided him to a
place about 600 yards distant where his

the care of two guernllas while General
Ting made a trip to determine the best
route of escape for him.
On Feb. l0 with General Ting and a
parfy of guards, he went southwest for
three days, moving only at night, to
headquarters of Gen. Ma Pat Sun near
Ptnghu. He remained in the area, moving
from house to house and receiving the
best of care from the guerrillas, who made
frequent trips to Shanghai to buy him
clothing and luxury items. He received

instructions from AGAS to wait until
withdrawal plans could be worked out.

Lt. Geyer finally departed with
General Ting and a force of several
hundred men who were enrouoe to
Westem Chekimg for trarning. Becausc
ofJapanese activity in the area" they were
forced to move carefully and fclund it
necessary to go south as far as Haining
before crossing the railroad. The crossing
of the railroad and the Grand Canal was
made without incident and they arrivecl on
April 6 in a village east of Linghu.
Here Lt, Geyer stayed at headquarters
of Gen. Chang Bang Fi. An AGAS
representative met him here and expedited
the retum to Free China by advising
General Tirtg to continue the trip in spite

Lt. Glenn Geyer in P-SIC prior
to Shanghai raid where he was
shot down Jan. 20,

A

1945..

of obstacles caused by Red activities.
They crrntinucd south, passing
Hangchow to the west and crossed the
Hangchow-Wuhsing Hi ghway.
On April 19, he amved at AGAS
Post in Fenshui, where he parted
company with General Ting and his
soldiers. On April 25,Lt. Geyer went b1
river sampa.n to Shunan, thence tcr
Shangiao, AGAS headquarters, arriving
Aprrl 29,100 days after being shot down.

ul

I-t. Geyer states that thc cloth map t'n
and flag were useful in making initial up'
contacts. but all further needs can tre
attended to by the guerrillas. He was ln
convinced of the loyalty and cooperative
spirit of several guerrilla groups in the was
Shanghai area

hesi

lan
my
had

plane had crashed.

why

Seeing the danger in this, Lt Geyer
went off by himself and soon saw a man

running toward him, motioning to
remove his clothes. He put on the man's
hat and gown and followed him to the
home of a guenilla captain, a distance of
about one mile. The next day they
walked to ttre lemporary headquarters of
Gen. Ting Si San, the guenilla leader in
the area.

Lt. Geyer spent 20 days in this area,
occasionally moving to other houses, in

the c

with

Ernest and Connie Lindell of Moses Lake, Wash.,
volunteered to operate the PX table at the reunion since
Tom Brown was not able to attend. Dr. Lindell was
honored aboard the cruise ship on his birthday.
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Maryse: in the role of Cinderella
By MARYSE McKEoN
(nee de la Marniere)
Tampa, Fla.
Colonel Bemard Scheidhauer and his
wife had three children. The son Bernard.
who was the same age as my eldest
sister, had long before left for England.
He and a few friends had crossed the
Channel to join General de Gaulle.
One of the couple's daughters had lost
her husband, an officer in the French
Army. He had been killed early in the
war. The younger sister's husband, also
an army officer, was in prison in
Germany. The whole family hated the
occupiers as much as we did and they
brought my family into the Resistance.
The network we joined was charged
with rescuing British, American and
Canadian airmen who had been shot
down, sheltering and hiding them and
getting them back to England. They
were often taken to the Island of Guenoc,

which faced I'Aber-wrac'h, a fishing
village some 20 km from Brest, where
British submarines came and picked them
up.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++

AIRIVIEN AIDED BY THE
DE LA MARMER.E FAMILY
IN THE BREST AREA
Hanold Nielsen
Jim Adams
Lionel l)r'ew
Harold Thomson
Vernon Clark
Duane Lawhead
Charlcs Bronner
Joc Quirk
Ray Bye
}{i||iam Dunning
Floyd Carl
Eugene

Martin

\ilalter Hargrove
IVilliam Rice
Allen Priebe
Harry Minor
Jarnes Quinn
Marion Hall
Ernest Hugonnet

Willilm Hawkins
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The poor guys were bored. It was
obvious they needed to have a little fun.

My

parents

acc+€d without

hesitating one sosod- shich I very much
admire. They were ioydving the whole

family. And nos drar I have children of
my own, I realize ttnt | 619[1 not have
had the courage to take suct risks.
After the war, nbn Dad was asked
why he had made that critical decision, he
answered the jor.rnalist who was

interviewing him, -How else r*'ould I
have found dancers for my daughters?"
How considerare of him!
I will never forget the day we were at
the colonel's place and came into contact
with our very fint Yankees, as we called
Americans at that time, although many
of them came from the southern part of
lhe United States. We had never seen
Americans in our lives; that they should

b there in the midst of the German
xcupation was too good

no be

true!

That long awaited moment finally
came, One of the members of the
nenvork delivered the two parcels. All
these airmen who sometimes came from
far away and had to travel across 0rc
whoie of France 0o get to us, carried false
IDs describing them as deaf and dumb so
they wouldn't have to answer questions
the Germans might ask.

Unfortunately, neither of the Limeys
was a glamor

boy, I was somewhat

disappointed. It was a pity we couldn't
exchange them for two of the guys hiding
at the colonel's. For want of a better deal,
I took possession of Bill, a sweet doll of
a guy. My quasi-twin made do with the
other one, a lanky Briton by the name of
Halold. The latter did have one great asset
though: he was a marvelous tango dancer,
which Bill was not.
A few days later, we received another
package, and that time I wasn't
disappointed. It wa.s a Yank, tall, darkhaired, sporting a short moustache. My
family has always said he looked like a
carpet peddler, but I think the reason for
that was because he anived carrying a

We four girls were ready to oblige. We
be begged to dance and
flirr Boys had become a rare commodity
in Brest and our "Yanks" were much
more than boys; only real men go to war
and pilot airplanes.
I was all the same a little upset that
first day when one of them told me that it
was time to learn English. I had studied
the language at school for six years, and
it was my best subject. No doubt, my
accent left much to be desired, and I am
ashamed to say that things haven't
changed much on that front although I
have now spoken it for many years. But
when we played kxicon with them, we
won anryay because their spelling was

called me his little *lettlrce". He had
found it funny when I told him that the
French like to call those they are fond of

lousy.

"my little cabbage".

The day we were introduced to the
network leader didn't end without a bit of
trepidation. We knew the lady; we had
spat on her head from one of the second
floor windows (one d our favorite
games), and she had complained to the
maidabout it since our mother was out.
The good girl had never told on us, but
was the lady going to talk now? She
didn't and acted as though she were
meeting us for the first time.
We paid a visit to our new friends
every day, and we were very well

The three, Bill, Harold, and Lionel
stayed with us a long time, and we led a
very pleasant life, dancing all day long,

didn't have to

The colonel eventnally let my parents
in on the secret ard asked them if they
would be willing to help. The couple
was taking in more and more airmen,
putiing some up u tlreir daughter's place
in the countq', and their apartment had
become a tnre hracks- They had no
room left.

received, but we couldn't wait to have
some of them at home. Then they woutd
be really ours.

carpet over his shoulder.

No matter, I fell for him right away
anddrop@ Bill complelely. I even
refused to kiss him goodbye the day he
left, and I remember that he ran around
the table to try to catch me, It was very
funny, actually. Girts can be really cruel!
My Lionel, the carpet peddler, who
was actually a fruit grower from Florid+

flirting

-

what more could you ask? A
nasty fright occasionally spiced up the
ordinary. Orre day we were atl dancing in
the dining room when someone rang the
bell. We immediately tumedoff the
record player. One of us opened the door.
It was aKraut. What a party pooper!The
idiot was on the wrong floor.
We seldom went down to the cellar
during air raids. Dad, who had ordered us
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to do so and knew how obedient we were,
would call from his clinic to make sure
that we were no longer in the apartment,
so we had taught Harold to pick up the
phone and say, "Everyone is down in the
shelter."
In the evening, from time to time,
when these poor guys could no longer
take their confinement and needed a breath
of fresh air, we took them for a stroll in
the street after nighfall. We would
cautiously lead the way as they trailed
behind.
Better yet, when the weather was
nice, we would all sunbathe together on
the roof. The Germans who lived just
across the street could see us quite well,
but how could they have suspected who
these guys were? As we were to learn
later, however, the good people of Brest
were convinced that these foreigners
basking in the sun with us for everyone
to see werc Germans.
And then one of us, my eldest sister, I
belierc, had abrilliant idea: we would
celebrate the end of each month. Two of
our pals, who were also part of the
Resistance in another network, and who
spent a lot of time with us, were also

invited to these monthly parties. Our
merry celebrations took place when we
were swe Mom would be playing bridge
and Dad wouldn't be in Brest, At any
rate, we would be left to our own devices.
Each of us, save the airmen. had to

procufe a bottle of alcohol of some kind,
lvhich wasn't easy at the time. Several
such gatherings went by most pleasantly
and without a hirch.
Finally we did run into trouble.
When our mother came home, she found
us all sprawled out in the living room,
completely zonked.
To the Americans, Mom couldn't say
much, but she was under an obligation to
bawl out her daughters, and this she did.
No more end-of-the-month parties, what a

misery!

For my pa.rt, I went into serious
business. To be in the Resistance with
the rest of the family was OK, but I
didn't find my role to be important
enough. So I began handing out
propaganda leaflets, It made me feel
important.
From time to time, when Germans
amsted us in the street, my quasi-twin
and I would answer them, "Lrave us
alone, we have no use for you; we have

Maryse de la Mqmiere with Evader William Eawkins, now
Iiving in Califurnfu. Photo taken during the war in Brest.
all we need at home, the house is full of
Americans." Our little game was stupid
and could have spelled tragedy for many

people.

My parents had entrusted the two of
us with the intenogations, making sure

the airmen were not spies. We would
test their knowledge of slang, which we
were good at, thanks to our boarders.
Also, they had to know a few ribald
songs, such as "Roll Me Over."
Once the airman passed the first test,

we would bring him home. He then
would be grilled by the Americans, who
qrrizzed him on all sort of things.
It was a sad day when our three guests
were to depart. They were going back to
freedom. We, on the other hand, were

glum!
The message on the BBC the
following day was that "the cyclamens
are red," which meant that the submarine
had reached its destination.

Many more airmen were to come, and
since a l7-year-old heart quickly heals, I

didn't cry too long, but I remembered
Lionel nonetheless.
The objective was to bmt out to the
island a dozen or so men. The group
included Bel gians, Frenchmen, Americans
and Englishmen who had come from
different parts of Brittany. Some had

been in hiding tor rveeks, others for only
few days.

a

They were driven, as usual, to I'Aber-

wrac'h. Being entitled to gas coupons
and Ausweisse in his capacity as a
surgeon, Dad povided assistance in such
cases. Another member of the network
owned the shuttle buses connecting Brest ;
and Lannilis.
A fishing boat then was to come and
pick them up and take them to the island.
It could take several tnps to get all them 5
to their destination, but they were finally o
reunited and then had only to wait for the ;
submarine to come by.
An hour passed, then two. They all
peered anxiously at the ocean, trying to
pick up the signal which would have
answered their own. Another hour went
by, andanother, then daybreak. The
submarine had not come.
We later learned that it had come by,
but that no signal froilr the island had
been detected. In the morning, the
fisherman who had brought the guys in
discovered thev were still there. The
thing was to bring them back and hide rc

again.

them
rcv
Mom decided to go and wait for them
at our old millor, the only place where
we would have space for all of them.
P
She brought me along,;ffi

t

ffi;
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two sisters, to help. Beds had to be
made, food had to be procured and cooked.
The difficult part was to get the
castaways back. The Germans had
suddenly begun to watch the coast.
On the evening of the third day, the
fisherman in his little boat managed to
bring the whole bunch back. How
miserable they looked: shaggy, with
rings under their eyes, unshaven. But
their morale, more than anything else,
had been undermined. In the idleness
they had had to endure, they had quarreled

like fishwives.

w
only
Aber-

such

Brest
and
island.
them

inally
for the
all
to

The second day at the manor didn't
resemble the first. We all danced our
troubles away.
There was much work after Mom sent
my sisters back !o Brest so they could
care for our boarders lett behind at the
apartment. I slept in a tiny maid's attic
room to make space for these gentlemen.
I wasn't afraid of ghosts; itjust felt as
though I had been turned into Cirrderella.
I got up at six in the morning, and
the hard da1'began. Feeding all these
guys was not eas\', especially as they had
arrived from the island hungry as wolves.
A few times, nandng to please everybody, I was ill-advised enough to make
french fries. French fries for adozen
guys in a fryer meant for six; it was a
challenge! Attracted by the smell, they
made things even more difficult by
forgetting their national differences and
invading the kitchen, where I had to keep
them whistling so they couldn't gobble
up everything before mealtime.
The few food tickes rhat Resistance
iighters managed to steal from town halls
were nol enough. So Mom visited a
larmer she knew to be anti-German and
bought an animal. The farmer brought it
over and slaughtered it in the courtyard of
the manor. Mom became an excellent
butcher and caterer.

Occasionally, we had to walk to the
village, do the shopping and carry heavy
baskets back. Alphonse often would
come along to help.
The stay in the country lasted about
l0 days. We had to get back to Brest, the
t_n family and the other airmen. It was
ttrst6r"16.6 that we would split
up and that
hide he guys would go back to the families
h"y had previously srayed with.
tnem Some of the poor guys were lucky

.

.

mough to reach England. Others ended
p being caught by the Gestapo.

Alphonse and Shorty the Belgian were
among those, and died in concentration
qrmps.

Big and Tdl, the other Belgian, was
arrested but managed to surviye. He was
still alive when the war ended, at any
rate.

We learned that he had refused to tell
his captors our narne, pretending not to
remember it. My family was convinced
that he didn't give us away because he

12
was in love with me, which I doubt. He
was almost old enough 0o be my father!
We did return to Brest, and I was glad
to get home. I had played the part of
Cinderella long enough!
On April 17, 1947, Maryse de la
Marniere was awarded a certificate
attesting that shc was an Agent oJ the
French Combattants, June I 943 - Sept.
l9'14.
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For a teenager, it was a perfect job
By ROGER ANTHOINE
Peron. 'France

She sat there, big and awesome in the
nose down on the
wet snowy ground, its huge fin making it
easily recognizable as the Forteresse

mist. A B-17 pancaked

Volante I had been told about. Our
informant had been specific; the aircraft
was almost intact. Indeed it was; only
the tail showed some damage on this
example, the first one to come my way.
This was the last day of 194.3, and for
two years now I had been investigating
unlucky aircraft -- Allied and German -whose wings had been clipped in our
region of Southern Belgium.
In the beginning, the'Job" had only
been part-time, that is until Gestapo
interference forced abandonment of my
technical studies. Presently, apart from
helping in my parents' business, I was
more or less free to pursue covert
activities in the wake of my lather's

t

involvement in making life difficult for
the German invaders.

Since before the war. I had been in
love with aviation, and for a teenager, the
rvar provided a wealth of crccasions to
indulge my interests. Because of this, I
had been channeled into ajob of gathering
intelligence to be forwarded to [-ondon.

This meant, in that order:

* Ascertaining type and identity of
downed machines;

* Rescuing sensitive equipment, mostly

radios, sometimes weapons, from German
aircraft for the Allies to study;
x Destroyed same in Allied machines to
prevent the Luftwaffe from getting
aoquainted with them:
* Helping downed Allied aircrew to
escape custody and return to fugland.

Author Roger Anthoine examines a few parts of the
Norden bombsight assembly that survived the war.
This gyro is one example.
The Belgian Underground had had
some success in such endeavors. The
Cornete escape line is so well known that
it needs no comment here.

agents. One of them was known only as
Jules. although later events led me to
believe he rvas an OSS man named J. E.,

My implication srarted during rhe
height of the RAF night bombing

He rras rvell versed in aviation
matters and that rvas enough to make us
instant friends. Jules made me privy to
details of such equipment as the IFF,
British G-Box and the purely American
1ewel, the Norden bombsight.
Back to my Fortress. It had come
down the previous day, around noon,

offensive when in October 1941. a
Whitley was shot down in a nearblr
village. Too many others to our like

followed, Since the summer of

1943,

American machines had begun to fall prey
to Luftwaffe fighters and flak.
With the USAAF arrival over
Western Europe came the U.S. subversive

Stervart.

Thursday, Dec. 30, 1943. The mission
had been a raid on Ludwigshafen, which
the machine did not reach. Enemy
interference had disabled the Fort.
I was to learn later from evading
crewmen that the copilot, Lt. Jack
Jernigan of Oklahoma City, had
her to an excellent wheels-up landing.
The plexiglass nose was shattered but thl
was of slight imporfance to the survivon
who scattered in the countryside.
t-ocal police had deliberately waited
until later in the afternoon to notify the
Germans; the same applied to us (the
Anthoine familv in their inn at Boussu-
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lrz"-Walcourt, some 20 miles north of the
crash site)" So it was the next day befote
I was able to set out for the site.
This was uphill through the woods,
south of village of Cerflonbine.

Ironically, the precise spot was chosen
later by the Luftwaffe as a dispersal site
fbr its Florennes-based fighters and now
is the home of the local flying club.
It had begun to snow the night before
and the day was foggy. Visibility was a
few hundred vards
"
The R>rtress lay, forlom and deserted,
its tail pointing skyward. I concentrated
on the markings, a large "C" in a white
triangle with a smaller yellow "E', and a
scrial number:239795Years later that I learned that the
triangle C meant the 303 Bomb Group
and that figures in the serial were the
same as another B-17 lost the same day
by the 390 Bomb Group near Wimy in
France, 24 miles across the border. Only
two of'the digits were transposed, reading
239759.
Marking on the left side of the nose
read Women' s Home Companion.
Having never heard of the magazine, I
understocd the wording to mean, Addict
of ill-famed houses.
The front of the arrcraft, nolv at
ground level, drsplay,ed a u,ealth of black
boxes. Kneeling on the wet soil, I

noticed a parachute pack on the copilot's
SeaL

First things first. The boxes
obviously were the bombsight assembly.
Getting it out of the nose was hampered

l-9

This was the only casualty of my first
with all American aircraft The
Norden/C-l assembly wzts so heavy that,
encountrEr

by electrical connections. My pruning

added to my weight and the rough surface
of the path, it caused the bicycle's rear
wheel to acquire an interesting &shape. It

knife helped and I was able to lift the 4Osome pounds of apparatus out of the
nose. This I carried about 50 yards away
into snowy bushes overgrowing a fence.

was my mother's bike and she wa.s not
amused when I retumed home.
()tl th€ far side of the forest was a
small farmhouse where I asked asylum for

Then back to the plane to retrieve the
parachute. I crawled into the nose and up
the passageway to the pilot's seat. From
there, I looked down the fuselage into the
waist section.

This was the surprise of the day!
There sat a German soldier, dcrzing on a
bench. He apparenfly had not heard me
walking around the aircraft, sawing
through the electric cables, removing the
bombsight, crawling into the nose. I
later learned that the sentry was an elderly
man and this may explarn his dulled
SCNSCS.

Sneaking backward on my back,
the parachute above my chest, I
made another mucky exit and this time,
trying to malke as little noise as possible,
went to hide the 'chute in the bushes near
the Norden. This I carried to the edge ol'
the forest, strapped the contraption on the
bicycle I had left there and decided to go
hide it before returning lor the par-achute.

lifting

my prize. The matron in charge accepted
and directed me to the barn.

After that was settled I proceeded
back to ilre plane and the precious
parachute. There were several reasons for
that to deprive the Germans of one more
piece of bmty; parachutes and aircrew
gear had a special appeal for this would-be
aviator; and finally, its silk made
excellent material in occupied Europe.
Bringing it home would certainly soothe
my mother and compensa[e her for the
bent bicycle wheel.
Alas! When I made it back to
Companion, it was still there and now
under the quite visible guard of the
Wehrmacht soldier, but the precious chute
had disappeared from the bushes! I
presumed the soldier had come out of the
cozy waist, had noticed my footsteps in
the snow and had followed them !o
discover the stolen item.
As it was, the Norden/C-l soon wa.s
on the way to a secure resting place where
it would be identilied and reporred to OSS
with my other information. It was later
dismantled to avoid undue curiosity in
case the Germans would search our
premrses.

Companion was left under guard at
Cerf-ontaine for a couple of weeks until
German salvage teams had time to come

and dismantle her for transport to the
salvage depot in Paris-Nanterre.
In 1993, a monument was dedicated
near the spot the Companion b|lylanded; at least two of the crew came back
to Cerfontaine after the war: Jack Jernigan
and Willie Wolff.

s77
Sguygnlls.gathered at the site of WWII crashes, including
B-17 ?iping Color Code (light aluminum plate) and two
dark square plates
asimbiy of the
efr^om.

lll""rg;:r

'++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Willie Wolfr of Tobaccoville, N.C.,
wqs honored two yedrs ago in the town
hnll of Cerfuntaine, Belgium. For
details, see page 3 of Fall 20OO issue of
Communications.
Roge.r Anthoine is tlu author
" Aviateurs-Pietons

of

versas las Suisee

"

(U.5" Evaders to Switzerlnnd), published
so far only in F-rench
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LETTER OF APPR,ECIATION
FROM SURVIVOR TO JOLLY
UNIT COMMANDER. AND
CREW
Dear Col. Morse & Crew:
Thanks again for pulling me
from that impossible spot. I
shall never forget you and "the

big footprint."

My only association with
you only reinformed what I havc
heard since the actlon started.
You are the only heroee over here
and I hope you know that all the
ftghter pilots reallze it. No man
with a Jolly patch will buy a
drink when I am around.
I will scnd you Xmas cards
for llfe -- for giving me back my
life and gettlng me home for
Christmas.
.May God protect all of you
and epeed you on your mission.
Sincerely,
FORR.EST B. FENN
++++++++++++++++++++++++

Summer 2007

Jolla horsts up
downed ptlot

(The dramatic story of how
AFEES member Forrest Fenn was
rescued by a tolly Green Giant
helicopter crew during the
Vletnam War.)

From the DAEDALUS FLYER,
September 1969
It was late in the afternoon and the
Jolly Green Giants were airborne for the
second time that day. This time an F-100
pilot was down in very bad territory.
Only brief contact had been made with
the downed pilot (Maj. Forrest Fenn) and
darkness soon engulfed the area. Rescue
appeared impossible in the darkness so
back to base for a firsrlight effort the
next morning. For these men it had been
a long day which began at 0200.
Repeating the previous day's takeoff,

TREES

3OOO'ALTITUDE

the Jollies were off again into the
darkness enroute to orbit point over
relatively safe terrain. For about an hour
the Forward Air Controllers and
SANDYS (escorting fighters) called for
the survivor to come up on beeper of

voice, without resul.ts.
Then, by a stroke of good fortune,
one of them got far away enough from
the suspected location (see diagram) to
hear the survivor who was at the bottom
ofa cliff on the other side ofthe area.
On bailout, the pilot (Major Fenn)
had tried to land atop the karst but misser
by a narrow margin and had to kick
himself away from the cliff on the way
down. By another act of providence, his
chute neither snagged on the karst nor
deflated in the descent. He was in
excellent condition and had landed clear

c

AREA DOWNED

bad territory.
The rescue became a problem

PILOT

THOU GH T

fitting the Jolly down into the

TO BE

IN

without hining them and staying clear o
the cliff. By paying out 24O leet ot.
cable, the 33lst save by the unit was

//r'//

z 277,

of

trees

hoisted up and hauled on board.

KARST

CLIFF

tti

JOLLY

ROTORS

VS. TREES

2OOO'ALTITUDE

240'OF CABLE REQUIRED

JUIIGLE

SURVIVOR FINALLY
LOCATED UN DER
100'- 150'TREES
H ERE

Forrest Fenn seemg
relaxed in this 1982

ndl
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Book Review

Canadian
on the run
BEHIND ENEMY LINES, A
Canadian Airman trapped behind
German llnes ln VYorld War II, a
memoir of RCAF FiO Jlm
Moffatt, by Mary Thomas
By RALPH K. PATTON
Our Canadian friend, Jim Moffatt,
past president of

Forrest Fenn prepares to board his F-Ifi) at Tuv
Viet Nam, in this 1968 Oflicial Air Force phot"o.

o ,.
Forrest begen as an aviation
cadgt
,

Forrest Fenn was born and raised in Temple, Tex., and joined the
1950 just out of high school. He w6nt into pilor training as

Air Force in

an aviation cadet.

His first fighter

AFB,

Squadron at Scott
ours
in Germany and in Ariz
assigned to the 31st Tactical Fighter Wing at Tuy Hoa, where he flew 328

combat missions in 348 davs. On his 327th missi6n on Dec. 20. 1968. he was shot down. He

tre MFES (Canadian

Branch), has somehow inveigled his
sister into wnting, in vivid detail, his
amazing six months with the Belgian
Maquis. Jim was the only survivor of a
mid-air collision between his Halifax and
a lancaster bomber.
Jim bailed out of his crippled bomber
into the southeast corner of Belgium,
near the border with Luxembourg and
France. He intended to head directly for
Switzerland but afler a series of incidents,
he ended up fighting with a Belgian
Msquis unit.
Jim's story will be interesting reading
for AFEES members from the 8th and
15th air forces in that Jim flew at night.
The dangers of flying at night are
graphically detailed in this well-written
book.
We all are aw:ue that the 8th lost 6O
bombers on the Schweinfurt mission, but
little known is that the RAF loat lm +
engine bombers on the Nuremburg
mission of March 30, I94. This was
more than ll9o of the planes dispatched.
Behind Encmy Lincs is an exciting
adventure s0ory of a downed airman who
was pressed into service as a member of
a Belgian Maquis group. Nothing was
easy for Jim Moffatt, even his liberation
by arr American rec@n unit had

complications.
Jim and his sister, Mary Thomas, did
a lot of research and the result is an
interesting book that every E&E
collection should have.
You can

order Behind Enemy Lines

from the author at 810-49th Ave.,
I-athine, Que H8T 272. Price is $19.95
Canndian; $16.95 U.S. Add $2.5OJor
postage.

,/
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Back to Rienileo to again say thanks
From the 306th Bomb Group
Association Ecltoes, April 1993

M. Desire Paquay died

in

J. Louis Rodriguez (E&E
was on his 14th mission
when his plane was shot down Feb.
?.5,194/, on a mission to

Rienne, Belgium on

,l

Feb. 24,2001, at age
94.

2f8f)

whil
the Maquis group, five Americans

the Ardennes Forest. Rita and I had
dropped in on Desire traquay in 1978 on a
previous tnp to Europe and had a most

delightful and emotional visit with him
and his wife.
I first met Desire Paquay the last
week of April 1944, at the same house he
lives in t<xlay in the village of Rienne.
At that time I was part of a group of
Allied airrnen being hidden by a Belgian

then drove on to Rienne. This is
his story of that visil

By J. LOUIS RODRIGUEZ
North Stamford. Conn.
Rienne is a tiny village on the
Belgian bonler with Fnance, just north

Maquis unit operating in the Ardennes
near the Belgian village of Alle.
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RAF'

and

We had made a decision that we would
strike out on our own for Switzerland.

mor
was

bon

well
g

our

bard
Gror

T

Maquis group offered to help us in any
way possible.
We decided we would travel by train
close to the border as we could get and
strike out on foot from there. We had
French identity cards which had been
provided for us, utilizing the escape
photos in our kits. However, we lacked
the French work cards which had become
manOatory-EiFrerrch ci ti zens.
It turned out that F/O Colin Grannum
and F/Sgt John Quinn, the two RAF
men, had srch cards. They lold me that
they had obtained them from a person
named "Desire' in the village of Rienne.
I went with the two RAF men to Rienne
to attempt to obtain work cards for the
rest of our group.
We went from Alle to Rienne by tram
and there met Desire, his wife ard l lyear-old daughter.
We stayed with Desire for a week; his
hospitality was boundless. The food,
wine and comfortable bed were awelcome
change from the austere exis0ence in our
cabin in the forest. At the end of the
week, Desire provided us with five cartes
de

travail which would enable our group

to travel with more security.
Our group included, in addition to the
two RAF men, Ben St. John (E&E 2350.
now living in hlm Harbor, Fla.), and
Sergeants Lawson and Farr. We left the
Ardennes on May 3,l94d,, bound for
Switzerland. One of our Maquis friends
served as guide to the rail station at Sedan
artd bought train tickets for the six in our
group.

A grateful Louis Rodriguez plaeei his arm around his 1944
bemefactor, Desire Paquay, during a 1992 visit.

Min
my.

We entered Swiaerland on May 9,
crossing the border at a deepcanyon of
the Doubs River in the Jura Mountains,
walking the last 75 miles from Besancon.
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Escape: from the Russians
By CARL FREDRICKSON
Orange, Calif.
The draft board caught up with me
while I was a student at the University of
Minnesota in February 1943, resulting in

my joining the Army Air Corps, After
more than e ye4r of intensive training, I
was assigned as first pilot on a B- 17
bomber.

Then my time had come to go to
battle as a member of the 303rd Bomb
Group, based at Molesu,orth, England.

A two-week training period was
required before I would

fly my first
mission. While I waited, I watched our
squadrons take off every day in early
morning and retum late afternoon. Each
day there were planes that did not rehtrn.
I was only 22, and I began to realizr
that f'ear was with me e!.ery waking
moment. One evening, the fear led to
nausea and I could not finish my meal.
On the way to quarters I *'as drawn to a
small Protestant chapel along the road. I
needed to get down on m1' knees.
I told God that I had ro lead nine other
men inlo combat and that I needed Him tcl
take away my fear and provide me u,ith
the spiritual strength for the msk at hand.
That prayer was answered before I reached
my quarters, Even during missions, I
never again knew fear. Excitement. ves.
but not the debilitating fear.

My tour of combat began in rhe fall
of l94after Belgium and much of
France had been liberated. Durine mv
first few missions I made fou.
"rnlrg"n"y
landings because of battle damage.
I
limped into Brussels twice with tr,r,o
engtnes out, and into paris twice s,ith
one englne out. There were no injuries to
the crew.

My last mission on March 29.1945.
was to Berlin, with a l0 to I l_hour flishr
time expected and with pcnr weather
conditions all the way.
Seconds alter bomb release, a German

AA shell exploded

beneath our plane.

We had four major problems:

(l)

One

of four engines was operaring. (2) A
large section of the right wing tip was
missing. (3) The oxygen supply was
leaking. (4) Enemy fighters were
attacking our squadron.
We started a descent from 30,0O0 feet
tro 20,000 because of the oxygen
problem. We continued tcl descend and
headed east toward the Russian front,
expecting to make a belly landing.
We finally broke out of the clouds at
about 40O feet and into a rainstorm. I

spoffal a plowed field with

a

30-ft. cliff at

the midpoint. With God's help, we

cliff and bellied in.
The crash apparently had not been
witnessed because of the weather, but it
took only a short time to determine that
cleared the

we were still in German-occupied
territory. We fled the scene and soon
managed to reach Russian-held lerritory.
The Russians housed us in three
Russian hospitals in Poland until a
month after the war ended on May 6.
One day near the end of May, we were
told that two soldiers would escort us on
a freight train !o Berlin to be repatnated
to U.S. military control. After some five
hours of travel, I decided that we were
headed southeast toward Warsaw, not
westward to Berlin. We learned from
conversation with Polish citizens on the
train that we probably were headed to
labor gulags or perhaps assassination.
I realized we had to escape from the
two soldiers before we reached our
dcstination. After a few days, I obeerved
that when we stopped at towns, the
soldiers left us while they procured black
bread and waier for us. The two soldiers
obviously believed that I could not run
because of my leg wounds.
Our chance came at one of the small
towns. I saw a freight train on an
adjacent track starting to pull out in the

Repository records stored in cardboard boxes

since 1!50, the National personnel Records center in st. I-ouis has served as
repository for military service and medical records. A former NpRC director
said.
"It's like clne huge file cabinet."
The center is working diligently to install sophisticated compuler systems,
but
cunently opemt€s as it did 50 years ago.

opposite direction. I opened the door on
the opposite side of the car, jumped out
and scrambled aboard a car of the other

train. My crew followed.

I told the crew that we would jump
off

the train after an hour, which would
give us about a 2Gmile head start, We
chose a section of track with ample
adjacent undergropvth to hide in after we
jumped. When the train was out of sight,
we hid in a wooded area to rest and plan
our next move.
Before we left the hospital, nurses
asked for our military clothing so it could
be cleaned for the trip. Two days later,
they brought us civilian clothes and told
us our uniforms had been lost. This
turned out to be a blessing. Now we
could melt into the Polish citizenry and
not be detected.

It was evident that the Russian
@mmisssar back at the hospital had
planned our trip to a labor camp. I
believe his motive was to prevent us
from returning to our military and
revealing how the Russians were treating
the Polish people.
Our goal was to get to Berlin on our
own. It was a long trip and we walked,
hitchhiked on freight trains, hitchhiked by
automobile and used stolen bicycles. We
stole the bicycles from the Russians late
one nighl My crewmates took turns
towing me by attaching a rope to my
bike.
About three days later while we were
asleep in an abandoned house, our stolen
bikes were stolen! There are thieves all
over the world. it seems. Most of our
travel was on freight trains.
We eventually arrived in Berlin, but at
this time, the Russians would not allow
the other Allies to occupy the city.
On about June 10, we escaped from
what became Communist East Germany
into British-occupied tenitory and finally,

to U.S. military control,
I was down to 119 pounds.
Afier the war and nine montlu in
military hospitals, CarI finished his

college degree and becarne an qeronautical
engineer. He is now writing a book
about his experiences. AII the crewnten
who Jlew with him on March 28, 1945,
are deceased.
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From Special Forcer Club Newsletter
SPring 2001 Issue
(Atuptcd fiom an article by John'Thot Dahlburg in
the Los Angeles Times, November 1999)
When Slephen J. Weiss, longtime I-os Angeles
resident, stood stiffly to attention and was kissed on the cheeks
by a French general, it was one more remarkable moment in a
remarkable life.
An enlistee in the U-S. Army more than half a
because it was sillY for an 18was an infantry Private in
cipant in the invasion of
southem France; went AWOL in Grenoble, hoping to party
with the locals, then rejoined his unit; ended up fighting
behind enemy lines with the French Resistance and the Office
of Strategic Services.
Postwar, three strikingly different careers followed: as
an editor at CBS and Consolidated Film Industnes; as a
Beverly Hills psychotherapist and, currently, as a [-ondonbased university lecturer and author on the raw realities of war'
"I never should have made it," said Weiss, 74'
nursing a beer in a Paris cafe and looking back on his life'

Stephen
J. Weiss was atnong the, first. U.S.
-citizens
to receive the coveted Legion
d'Honneur for work with the French
Und'erground.
After coming ashore on the Mediterranean shore of

'But I made it."
Weiss had just been awarded the French Legion
d'Flonneur, becoming, according to high-rankrng veterans of
the French Resistance, the first American granted that
distinction for having risked his life with this country's
undergound.
"France has became my spiritual and cultural home,"
Weiss said in a speech at the ceremony, The links have grown
so intense that the veteran has left instructions that, upon his
death, he is to be cremated and the ashes cast into the Rhone'
In 1990, President Jacques Chirac specifically
:xpressed the wish that more be done to "reward Franco{,merican friendship," said Bernard Gilles, secretary-general of
the Medal Holders of the French Resistance, to which Weiss

t

already belonged. Weis
approved by the French
The ceremonie
66, whose father hid Weiss and several other American soldiers
lrom the Nazis in the hayloft of their farm in southprn France'
She thought back to when she wzn an 1l-year-old girl and
Weiss and the other young foreigners in olive drab came
bolting through a peach orchard, desperate for shelter.
"I have a lot of emotions thinking about those
Americans who came to save us," Reynaud said. "With this
medal today, it is all those Americans who are honoured'"

In the village of Alboussiere, Weiss was introduced to
a captain in the Resistance, Francois Binoche, r'vho had lost
his arm in a gunfight. With only three years of French from

his Brooklyn high school to help him communicate, Weiss
was taken along on a mission to blow up a road bridge, where
he stood guard with an old breech-loading rifle, and on an
expedition to hunt for enemy stragglers.
Later that August, he u'as recruited by a captain in the
OSS for behind-the-lines missions with the French. Through
mid-September that year, Weiss helped cut telephone lines in
southern France, guarded the OSS radio operator and went on
night missions [o recover material dropped to the Resistance
by parachute.
After the war, Weiss kept in conlact with the
underground fighters and ordinary French people he had met,
and came to the scenes of his wartime exploits whenever he

felt the need of "replenishment."
For the Weiss family, the ceremony, held at the Paris
museum honouring the French Resistance, was a joyous
rnoment in a year that had also been marked by loss and
sorrow. The very monlh that Chirac approved the decoration
for Weiss, the woman to whom he had been mamed for 23
years died at the age of 68. They had been divorced sincn
1ff32. but remained close. Weiss said.
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Escape & Evaslon Soclety
Frank Lashinsky
Dlrector
| 5 Wychwood Road, Old Lyme, CT
0697l.lggg
860-434-2434
RALPH K PAfiON
Chirrmah of th6 Bosrd
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received letters asking their cooperation in
since many, added a supplemental
the raffle.
The total donated was 97429,
After
velopes*letters-labels-raffle boolrs, postage, and raffle prizes
areis added, nrres cf";;6#8.29. This is goes
pay the cost
to
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at our reunions.
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Raffle Wlnners
First Prize $S00
Second Prize $2S0
Third Prize $100
Fourth Prize 975
Fifth Prize $50

Mrs Russell (Francene) Weyland, Mc Henry lL
Neal T
Carmel lN
W.A. Thurston Spokane WA
Chuck
Sun City
Robert Blackburn Downey CA
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tRendezvous t27',
captures wartime
fears and feelings
BELGIAN REI\DEZYOUS 127 REYISITED
By Yvonne Daley-Brusselmans
Reviewed by Ratph K. Patton
High school and college English required one to

your report will be read by hundreds of interested
readers?

To begin with, I liked the book. Did I like it
it, or because it was good?
Read it andjudge for yourself. I can only give you
my rmpressrons.
Little Yvonne Brusselmans was c.ld enough to know
that her mother was sheltering airmen and to vividly
recall some of the dangers and narrow escapes
associated with this activity. With the benefit of her
mother's diary and her book, published in 1954,
Yvonne takes us with her and her family from the day
of the German invasion of Belgium on May 10, 1940,
until its liberation on Sept. 3,l9M.
The story of the Brusselmans family's attempt to
reacfi England is action-packed, well-told, and totally
frustrating, even to the reader. All American airmen
helped by Madame Anne Brusselmans will appreciate
more than ever what this family suffered in order to
provide a safe haven for them.
Most recent books on escape and evasion have
been written from an airman's perspective. Belginn
Rendezvous 127 Revisited is different. It captures the
feelings and fears of a Helper as colored by the
memory of a young lady then in her early teens.
Yvonne's love for and admiration of her mother is
quite evident as one reads this thrilling account of how
one Belgian family serued their country and
humanity.
BELGIAN RENDEZVOUS 127 REVISITED
might not make the New York Times best seller list
(on second thought, it might!), but it certainly should
make the AFEES best seller list. You can order it
directly from AFEES Director, Yvonne Daley
Brusselmans at 1962 Brae Moor Drive, Dunedin, FL
369f3. It is $17, plus $1.50 book rate postage, or
$3.95 priority mail.
because a friend wrote

I

Robert rescued
by the Chetniks
By MIODRAG D. PESICH
Presidenf Association of American Pilot Rescrrcrs
Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Robert I. Wilson of Peoria. Ill.. and I met last
year during the reunion of the Air Forces Escape &
Evasion Society in Columbia, Mo.

l"'
engineer for Caterpillar in Peoria, where he still lives in

retlrement.

Ro

He

iXf'll'lii'li',?3'

Ii was his
mementoes from the Second World War.
They
plane knocke

Wo)LA
AAVE FEEO
-rAe

who rescued
given to him
Then, the map of the place his B-24 crashed,
photos of Chetnik emblems, even the photo of the
handle of his parachute. Then he toldme his story:

NAVI@AToF

4.
9.1'

i-,\,+*.

Robert L Wilson (left) anil Miodrag D.
Pesich met at the May 2000 Escape &
Evasion reunion in Columbia, Mo.

tllr''t .4lqw

"I belonged to the 483rd Bombardment
Group of the 15th Air Force. On our retum from a
raid on Ploesti, my damaged Liberator crashed near

--
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the.village of Bunbre in S-erbia on 15 July l9M. The
entire crew successfully jumped from thJ aircraft
which crashed in flames.

-

After my retum to Yugoslavia, I wrote a

abut Robert and it was published with
ptotographs in a weekly magazine catied poglecli
(Views).
lengthy story

For more about Ooeration
page 26,
,A!r Bridee, see

Spring2oo@oinnr.

The Chetnik emblem, worn

on

caps

cj'ly$ :
[

AMERICANS WITH
Antony J. orsini, Dr;;i;!,oy t!e^te.ft: a chetnik,
Lr;;;;;rf,'h'r.i*r1.'fr;rr!;f,
twucnact
Michael_O'
U,Keefe,
Keefe, Leonard
l"unii M.
M."'ii!_rothrin,
r"tners i"iii";'
ntrntho> (ah
nt-rtiil;;;;i;,
Lawrence T. Narioi, Williai'8.
William B. Hqrwelt,'
(1hotoir,norn"ll- anothei
anothor Ciitrin,
-
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A toast to those merican bombers
By VIRGIL MARCO
Dallas, Tex.
On the moming of June 6, 194, the
invasion news swept across France. The
prospect of being free again created
French patriotism beyond belief. This
excitement reached the village of

Remilly-Allicourt, where at the crack of
dawn many young men were seen
peddling their bicycles as fast as they
could to the nearby woods to become a
Resistance. fighter.
Jean Cordie did want more than
anything to be one of the Young men

joining the Resistance. However' his
wife, Alcidie, gave birth on April 18 to a
new baby boy they named Francis'
Because of his new responsibility to
Alcidie and Francis, Jean harl to find
another way to serve his country and the

Allied

cause.

Many of Jean an<.l Alcidie's friends
arrived at the church for the baptism
where he intrcxluced his Dutch cousins
and let everyone know that they ccruld not
speak

French

During the baptrsm ceremony, the
familiar roar of'heavy bxrmbers flying

toward Germany caused a pause in the
proceedings. Everyone was silently
iirt"ning to the planes when a woman
spoke out in a loud voice, "Il there

Joe went down April 'A, 194, near
l*uzB, France, and Pete's bomber was

shot down on

April !2,l9M, south of

two Americans, Joc and Pete.
After eight rlays with the Jean

Cordier

family, Joe and Pite deci<led that it was
time io sontinue their travels. They
found a ride to Miercourt, where they

to reach safety in Switzerland.
They traveled bY train to Sedan,
where they met a friendly truck driver
who gave them a ride to RemillyAillicourt. They soon met Jean Cordier
and became his "Dutch cousins," invited
oo see his new son and attend the
upcoming baptism.

Today, Francis remembers this story,
told him by his father who died last
JiLnuary. Fhs mother died of cancer in
1!)69. Francis found a photo of Joe and
Pete in his f ather's effects and is matling
it to Joe Rhodes, who now lives in
Virginia. (Joe' the Editor needs this

Caroline lives in Califorma and Catherine
lives in Sedan, France' Francis speaks
and wdtes English qurte well- He and
Nicole are planning a tnp this summer to
visit Caroline.
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Liege, Belgium. Both with help walked
to Revin, France, near the French-Belgian
border, where they met while hiding with
the Maquis of Revin.
Shorrly after D-Day, the ranks of the
Maquis becarne so large that the Gestapo
became suspicious of the activity in the
nearby forest. On June 12, the Maquis
was attacked. The war lasted three days.
Most of the Maquis members were
annihilated in the battle or murdered when
captured. Joe and Pele managedto
escape. They left about June 20, hoping

forces'

were only some Americans here, photoforpublication!)
Fnncis and his wil-e, Nicole, have
I would i1y", thun s drink!" She
did not.roiii" that she was seated next to two daughters, Catherine and Caroline'

One of his friends with the Resistance
informed him that two American arrmen
had traveled to their village looking fbr
help. They needed food and shelter for a
few days before heading for Switzerland.
Jean was more than haPPY to offer
help. The two Americans were Joseph
A. Rhodes, a B-17 top turret gunner with
the 305th Bomb Group and Peter M.
Clark, a B-24torrl gunner with the 445th
Group.

found refuge with another French family
until Sept. 3, 1944' when they were
liberated by advancing U.S' ground

l

I
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f)on't water the wine;

'lt'll rust your pipes'
By HERBERT R.UUD
Seattle. Wash.

I was on my first mission as an
engineer/top turret gunner on a B-17
when the plane was shot down by the
Germans and crashlanded 40 km north of
Bordeaux. It was Jan. 5, 194/', at lO:40
a.m.
As the German fighter pilot watched
and followed, the pilot ditched the plane,
All the crew safely evacuated. Knowing
they had been followed, the crew soon set
the plane afire and prepared to get away.
Three officers stuck together and went
one way, seeking safety. Three other
enlisted men and the bombardier ventured
off together. The other three men formed
another group.
wirh radio operaror Elton Aldridge
and waist gunner Humbarto Rocha, I
started walking. The area was swampy
and it was cold, but fair. We walked
about two hours, our footsteps breaking
ice in the mud and water. As we walked,
we could see smoke from the burning
place and could hear the .50 caliber
ammunition aboard the plane exploding.
We soon found some French people
in the woods, gathering fuel. We traded
our flight suits for the clothes of the
wood gatherers. We also gave them our
escape kit money, our sidearms and
rations before starting out again.
The three of us approached several
farmers before we found someone willing
to help us. We finally were admitted to a
farmhouse occupied by awoman, her
daughter and the daughter's son, who was
about 17 years old. We were given fmd
and comfort and I slept in a big bed under
a big down comforter; I will never forget
lt.
Formnaiely, we had found folks
associated with the Resistance. The
youth went into Bordeaux and notrfierJ his
father, who was a member of the
Underground. He came to the farm with
two Frenchmen and interrogated us. We
convinced them of our authenticitv and
they agreed to help us. The youth
rounded up three more bicycles and took
us into Bordeaux, right under the noses of
the Germans.

We stayed at the father's parnt shop,
where we hid out for several days,
moving often to escape detection.
One day the Frenchman caught us
watering down the wine to make it last
longer and cautioned us not to dilute the
wine because "it would rust our pipes."
Meanwhile, the Underground was
working on our behalf and arranged for us
to be taken to the railway station where
we were hidden in a false compar-bneni
beneath the coal car behind the engine. In
this tight space, the three of us traveled as
far as the train could take us, to the base

of the Pyrenees.
After that, we were transferred to a
Cadillac powered by a charcoal bumer in
the trunk,
The French then turned us over to
Basque smugglers who were to take us
across lhe mountains into Spain.
The smugglers, or by a more polite
name, countraband runners, knew the
way. Humbarto Rocha spoke Spanish,
so he could interpreL
The Basque led us to the top of the
Srenees and pointed to a small strealn

winding through the rocks. lraving us
there, the guides told us to follow the
stream down the mountain and we would
reach safety.
We crossed the border near a village.
In the village we were arrested by the
Spanish Civil Guard and held in a small

hotel, under guard, for about two weeks
before the U.S. government checked us
out and escorted us to Pamplona
The team of officers (including the
editor) eyaded via Barcelona and we were
all reunited at the military attache's office
in Madrid. Then it was on to Gibraltarwhere the British took over our care.

A month later, I

wa.s

flown to l-ondon

for interrogation and returned to the U.S.
on

April I,194.

Both Herbert and the editor were
members of the Richnrd Stakcs crew, 96
Bomb Grp. Afier the war, Herbworked
for the Hoover Company for 43 years in
California and Seattle. Nowadays, he
gardens, wallu for his health and is qctive
in the Rotary Club of West Seattle.

Plet van Veen and his book
Piet van Veen of lrimuiden,
Holland, was proud of having lived to the
year 2000, and writing andediting "his
book." Born Oct. 22, 1919, he died Nov.

9,2000, in kimuiden.

ln 1947, he married '?ietje" and
became the father of fonr children. In
195O he started his own tailor shop.
During the war, he joined the Dutch
Resistance movement. As a Helper, he
attended many AFEES reunions.

Francis Xavier Harkins
Francis Xavier Harkins, 79, of
Midlothian, Va., died Jan. 2, 2001.
He was a career civil servant with the

Dept. of Transportation (FAA). He was a
member of the Disabled American
Veterans, the Knights of Columbus, the
Air Force Escape & Evasion Society, the
390th Bomb Group Veterans Association,
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Survivors include his wife of 57
years, Doris; one son and four darghters.

the late Captain Lucien A. Dumais,
passed away April6, 2001, in Quebec.
She was 77.
Her husband was captured at Dieppe,
escaped from a POW train, made his way
to Marseille and escaped from France via
the Pat O'kary line.
He later volunteered to be parachuted
into France as c/o of Reseau Shelburne,
which was responsible for the evacuation

of 9{.American airmen in early 1944.
Captain Dumais died June 10, 1993.
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WINGS-FOIDED
MEMBERS

f272 Willtam

H. Booth "l-", Greensburg, Pa., 100 BG, April6, 2001
#1411 MerrillA. Caldwell, Hampton Cove, Ala., 390 BG, April27,
2001

#1099 Thomas W. Cannon "L", Henderson, Nev., 354 FG, March

Theodore VI. Peterson

12 AF Eldon H. Daht 't", 3J;3$%t , Mont., 99 BG, oct. 2000
#115 Francis X. Harkins, Midlothian, Va., 390 BG, Jan. 2, 2001
9 AF lke K. Killingsworth "L",3Tl FG, Longview, Tex., May 16,

Theodore Melvin Peterson, a longtime resident of Bountiful. Utah. died
May 14,2001, in the Norwalk (Conn.)
hospital. Death was attributed to
pneumonia caused by complications

2001

#716 Walter A. Mize "L', Athens, Ga., 3M BG, July 2000
8 AF Max Palenica, Phoenix, Ariz.,453 BG, Dec.9, 1999
#1859 Theodore M. Peterson "L', Bountiful, Utah, 379 BG, May
14,2001

following a fall.

#540 David Warner'L', Melrose, Mass., 92 BG, July 17, 2000
H

ELPE RS

Mme. Lisa FLAMENT, Waterloo, Belgium
Mr. Desire PAQUAY, Rienne, France, Feb.24,2001
'l

Ike Kiel Killinesworth
Services lbr Col. Ike Kiel
Killingsworth, 83, were conducted
Wednesday, May 23,2i[], in t-ongview,
Tex. He died May 16 in San Diego,
Calif.
A lifelong educator and civil servant,
Col. Killingsworth weu an instructor ar
Midwestern State University and later, at
the U. S. Air Force Intelligence School at
Lowry AFB, Denver, Colo. He retired
from the Air Force School o[ Aerosgar;e
Medicine at Brook AFB, San Antonio,
Tex., in 1977 andmoved to his family
home and farm in Longview.
In World War II through Vietnam,
Col. Killingsworth flew more than 10O

combat P-47 missions.
On Aug. 27,194y'', he was leading a
flight of Thunderbolts on a mission to
cut rail lines from Dijon back to the
l-oire River. His plane was hit by
German fire and he bailed out. He was
taken to Alligny-C<lsne where, as the first
American [o arrive there, he was received
by the mayor and the townspeople who
gave him bouquets of flowers, handshakes
andembraces.
A spontaneous parade was lbrmed
with Killingsworth carrying the French

flag and the mayor, the American llag.
He was returned to Allied lines and
taken to Patton's 35th Infantry Division
headquarters. He was flown back to
England, were he resumed flying on Sept.
11,1944, and llew 20 more missions.
On the 40th anniversary of his

bailout, the

Cown

of Alligny-Cosne used

a special postmark on mail in honor of
the occasion. The cancellation showed a
P-47, a parachute and his picture.

Edsar Mathias Demel
Edgar Mathias Demel of Houston,
Tex., died Feb. 16,2001. He was born
Sept. 14, 1923.
As a bombardier with the 460th
Bomb Group of the 15th Air Force, he
was shot down twice, wounded, captured
and became a Prisclner of War. He
received the Purple Heart, POW medal
and four ETO battle stars.
He attended Texas A&M UniversitY,
where he received a degree in architecture
with the Class of 1945
He retired in 1989 as manager of

architecture with Houston Power & Light
Co.
Services were held Feb. 19 at St.
Michaels Catholic Church in Needville'

He was born in Wcxxls Cross, ULrh,
on Oct. 24, 1919, and married Ileann
Grace Wendrich on Dec. 26.1942.inrhe
Salt L-ake Temple.
A B- 17 pilot, Lt. Peterson wes shot
down over occupied France and escaped
with the aid of the French Resistance.
Years later, he reunited with thosc whct
assisted him and became an active
member of the Escape & Evasion
Society.
As a member of the 37fth Bomb
Group, he was shot down bombing
submarine pens at St. Nairaire on May
29,1943. With Underground help, he
made his way to Spain by way of
Plourhan, Paris, Toulotrse and Foix. He
went over the forenees to Barcelona,
Madrid and Gibraltar. He returned to
England on Aug. 16,1943, one of the
first Americans to evade capture.
In 1987, he was invited to Plourhan
for the dedication of a monument made
from engine parts from his plane that had
been submerged in the ocean for 42years.
After the war, the Petersons settled in
St. George, Utah, where he established a
real estate and insurance brokerage. He
served on the city council and was
president of the Rolary Club. After 17
years they moved to [-as Vegas, Nev.,
where they lived until 1970, when they
returned to Davis County.
He was an active member of the

Church of Jesus Christ of latter-Day
Saints and served in many leadership
positions in the church, including bishop,
high councilor, counselor in two stake
presidencies, associate director of Temple
Square and a full-time mission to the
Chicago Temple and sealer in the
Chicago and Salt [-ake temples.
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Nick LaliCh led aoSS rescue ream
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The editor has the last worcl
By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ
afees44@ hotmail.com
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- Take it
from me, the word PAMPER tqtk on a
new meaning for those of us who topped
the Spokane reunion with a cruise to

Grima of Metairie. Vic, we would
welcome you as a Friend member.

NE, Albuquerque,

profit orgrurization based in Shakopee,

Minn. It is operated

by Bryan Moon and

his son Chris. who have made several

Travel Agent Shirley Callighen
promrsed lhe group that "You will be
pampered like you've never been

successful searches of WWII missine

The award for the best wisecrack at
Spokane must go to Bob Davey of
Indianola, Iowa. When hesident Dick
was introducing first-time reunioneers, he
asked Bob, "And what brought you folks
to Spokane this year?"
Without a moment's hesitation, Bob
came back with,

"My wife's 1994

Lincoln."
On our layover in Salt take City on
the return from Spokane, rny AFEES cap
caught the attention of Duran Vickery of

l,ousiana, a WW2 fighter pilot. He said
he was a friend of AFEES member Tom

FTom AFEES

NM 8i/l I l.

MIA Hunters is a self-funded, not-for-

Alaska.

pampered before." So true.
From early morning freshly-squeezed
orange juice to the precisely turned down
blanket at evening, the crew of the ms
Statendam seemed to be intent on
providing the answer to every whim!
Of course, there was entertainment
and action aplenty. And as a special
surprise, our daughter-in-law won a free
Holland-American cruise at Bingo!

Downtown, Harrisburg, PA. Contact:
Lynn Cotterman,&25 Dorado Beach,

servtcemen.

Military Historian Stephen Ambrose
has written a tribute to those men who

flew the OTHER 4-engine bomber. The
Wild Blue: the Men and Boys who Flew
the B24s over Germuny 1944-45 will be
in the bcxlkstores in August.
From Dalhart in the Panhandle to
Harlingen in the Rto Grande Valley,
Texas had 65 army air fields in WW2.
Tom Alexander, an Air Force navigator
now living in Fredericksburg, has *.rinen
Thc Stars Were Big and Bright, which
contains a brief description of each
airfield, an index and a state map showing
locations.

Now we have a U.S. posfage stamp
that honors the nation's 25 million
veterans. The 34-cent stamp featuring the
American flag waving against a blue sky
and the phrase "Honoring Veferans" has
been on sale since May 24,
The 485th Bomb Group's next
reunion will be Sept, 6-9, Hilton Hotel

A nice note tiom Jacques and l-etti
Vrij showed up in the mail, addressed to
members of AFEES:
"We returned to our home in Rijswijk
(Holland) and would like to thank you
very much for your hearty reception at
your reunion in Spokane, We could
speak with old friends and we could meet
new friends. We don't forget these
special days!"

There's a reason this issue of

Comnunicatiors is reaching you about a
month late. In late May, my bride of
57+ years went inio the hospital for
minor surgery and had a heiut attack the
da1'after surgery. That Ied tcr open heart
surg,ery and a lengthy convalesence.
Ruth is doing fine, but things have
been in the hectrc mode around here for
the past few weeks.
As friend Joe Manos puts it: As the
years go by we more or less "Wing It"
and take what comes.
I expect to resume the regular
publication schedule, with the next issue
due out in S€ptember.

THOUGHT FOR. THE DAY
Trouble with being a leader is that
sometimes you can't tell whether people
are following you or chasing you.
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